
THE WORKS
PACKAGE

$9,999

"The Works" Package

Our ultimate desire is for you to have a
magical experience without the stresses of
all the planning. Our dedicated team is here
for you.

up to 80 guests

Have you been dreaming about an authentic
wedding celebration amongst your favourite
people?! Imagine being nestled in an old
growth boreal forest surrounded by the sweet
melody of nature. Grandiose dome event
tents, Tulum inspired bar space, and a darling
boho lounge area are just some of the details
this experience entails. Cap off your magical
day by dancing the night away under a brilliant
canopy of stars within one of the world’s dark
sky preserves. Located only 30 minutes east  
of Edmonton. Truly...can we say more!

ELK ISLAND RETREAT



Ceremony
Outdoor ceremony area surrounded by
stunning forested views
Dreamy circular arch with the option of giant
palm leaves and dried floral arrangement
and/or handcrafted macramé piece
Bespoke signing table
Woven rattan chairs
2 hour wedding rehearsal 
Mid-century modern wooden easel

Reception
World class dome style tents
Stunning custom made concrete tables
influenced by light and nature
Tulum inspired concrete bar inclusive of
commercial fridge and freezer
Selection of 3 colours of natural linens for
table runners and napkins
Woven rattan chairs
Boho outdoor lounge area encapsulated by
tipi poles (weather permitting)
The service of a very cute and friendly
bartender from 3:30pm-12am
Venue wide sound system with podium,
wireless microphone, and projector screen
Venue wide romantic lighting
Beautifully designed flushable toilets
Two propane fire bowls during the event
On-site coordinator for the duration of the
day
Access to the tent and grounds starting  
from Friday 3pm -Sunday 11am 
A plethora of scenic options for photos
Lawn games provided for guests to enjoy

02

info@elkislandretreat.com

www.elkislandretreat.com

Accommodations
Required rentals: 1 night stay in three of
our coveted geodesic domes and the ever
so cute Wood’s Cabin.
Options to include additional unique and
cozy accommodations
Options for serviced RV sites with gorgeous
prairie sky views
Option for unserviced area for overnight tent
set up

       *Accommodations are extra

How lovely would it be for you and your bridal
party to get gussied up together in our picture

perfect geo domes? 

SET UP AND TAKE DOWN INCLUDED!
CORKAGE FEE INCLUDED

Contact Shweta or Anita



Sprinkled
with

creativity
and
fun.

We take care of
the big details,

 so you can 
focus on the little

heartfelt bits.

CREATE YOUR OWN MAGIC...


